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A groat doal of rosoarch is being dono in tho United Statos to
develop now and cheaper notheds of producing alcohol fron agricultural
raw materials and to utilizo it as notor fuol. It has long°bocn known
that^ various fam products and byproducts can bo used for alcohol pro-
duction. Those includo grains and othor starchy crops, such as potatoos;
'saccharino materials, such as tho molasses byproducts of tho cane-sugar
and citrus industries; collulosic materials obtained as cro^ rosiduos,
such as corncobs, oat and cottonsood hulls, sugarcano bagasse, and flax
shives; and tho sugar-containing wastos producod in large quantities in
tho United Statos by the fruit and vogctablo processing industries, Tho
Bureau pf Agricultural and Industrial Chcnistry of tho U. S. Do-artrcnt
of Agriculturo is ongaged in research on the production of alcohol and
othor products fron all those matorials.

As you nay know, nuch of tho industrial alcohol used in tho
Unitod States today is manufactured synthetically at relatively low cost
fron natural gas and fron tho gassos obtained in tho cracking of crudo
potroloun t 6- produce gasoline 'and other fuels. The prosent prices of
corn, wheat, and other grains, and tho United donand for industrial
alcohol, 'make it difficult for alcohol fron grain to conpoto with that
producod, alnost as a byproduct, in potroloun refining.

*

Of course,
shortages of potroloun or natural gas, lower grain prices, or increased
demands for alcohol could chango this picture

.
Under prosont procodurcs, tho cost of producing ordinary 95-wcont

alcohol fron corn selling at #1 per bushel is in the range of 40 to 50 '

cents per gallon. If the cost of cqrn were roducod to 75 conts a bushel,
the alcohol could bo nado for 35 to' 40 cents a gallon. The oxarolo ofcom at spl por bushol is cited here, in snitc of the fact that ^resent
corn prices aro nuch highor, bocauso if largo quantities of this grain
should accunulato in tho United States tho price night well fall to $1 nor
bushol or oven lower. At the sane tirno, it is well to renenbor that

*

alcohol fron sugarcano nolassos or that produced by synthosis fron
potroloun cracking gassos now soils for 25 cents a gallon or loss.

'



Development of ncthod.3 for lowering the cost of producing alcohol

fron'Vraln is a major objectivo of the work at the Departments Northern

Regional Research Laboratory. In this research, efforts are "being rade

to docrcaso alcohol-production costs in three ways; (l) by' leavering tho

cost of processing, (2) by increasing tho yiold of alcohol, 'and (3) by

raising tho valuo of fomentation byproducts-—- for example, by rcfer-

ncntation to incrcaso their nutritive valuo in stock feeds, and by using

then for the production of vitamins or other biologically valuable

compounds.

Considerable progress has'beon rado in lowering the cost of process

ing. During tho past few years, a submcrgcd-culturo method of producing

a mold which can completely roplaco malt in fermentations has been dovol-

opod, Uso of this mold roducos tho cost of grain-alcohol production

several cents per gallcn, and the procoss is already being applied ccmnor

cially, although nocdod additional research on it is still in progress.

In tho production of alcohol by tho yoast fermentation of grain

or other starchy material, it is nocossary first, of course, to convort

the starch into sugar. This is oasily accomplished by the use of bo.rloy

malt, which contains stafc^converting onzymos, or amylases, However,

malt is rather cxponsi-sro* As a result of a survey of more than 350 fungi

workers at the Peoria laboratory discovered sovoral organisms capablo of

producing starch-hydrolyzing onzymcs in submerged culture. They found

that culture liquor from cno strain of tho mold Aspergillus ni;-,or

(NRRL 33 7) could roplaco rr.lt completely when it was added to corn mashes

in the proportion of 10 to 20 percent of tho final mash volume. Pilot-

•lant experiments demonstrated that oporaticn of the process for using

this "fungal amylase" in place of malt was feasible for large-scale com-

mercial operations, TJb havo shown that a distillery can save from 6|r to

9jjr cents por bushel of grain mashed by utilizing tho mold-anylasc liquor

instead of malt in fermentations. This amounts to a saving of 2-i- to 3-g-

ccnts por gallon of 190-proof alcohol produced*

Experiments on the fcrmontatien of corn sugar, supplemented by
animal stick liquor and corn steep liquor, haVo resulted in a process for

production of riboflavin, a vitamin essential for human and animal

nutrition. This method has been successfully applied on an industrial

scale ,

Studios aro also under way to develop economic methods for rofer-

montation of stillago to yield feeds of higher nutrional value by tho

biosynthesis of B-complex vitardns,

Tho fact that gasoline soils in the United States for about 25 or

30 cents a gallon including federal and state"taxes and that grain

alcohol, even from corn at only Ol per bushel, would probably have to

soli at 40 to 50 cents per gallon indicates that alcohol must possess

some outstanding fuol characteristic which would "permit it to 6*11 at

a premium' price , unless its cost of production can bo drastically roducod

or offset.
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Researchers at the Northern Laboratory have therefore studied

the fuel characteristics of alcohol in an effort to determine whether

it has any outstanding properties as a motor fuel, and to evaluate the

economic position of alcohol when used as fuel in various ways. The

most significant development resulting from their studies — a develop-

ment I "believe will be of interest to many countries -- is the use of

alcohol as an anti -knock agent by direct, automatic injection into the ••

intake manifolds of automotive engines.

Until recently, alcohol has been employed as motor fuel chiefly

in blends with gasoline. A^nuiber of other countries have had more

practical experience with this method than we have in the United States.

As' a motor fuel, pure alcohol surpasses isooctane on the Research Method

octane scale, having a. rating of i'OO plus l.k milliliters of tetraothyl /

lead per gallon. In other words, alcohol is equivalent to isoooctane

containing l.k milliliters of totracthyl lead. I might mention here

that the so-called Motor Method octane number of ethanol is 92; however,

it is the Research number which gives closer correlation between the

rating of the engine on the road and that in the laboratory, particularly

for higher -compression engines.

On the basis of potential power output, fuel3 of higher octane

numbers are much more valuable than those having numbers in the lower

octane range. It is also true, however-, that an engine yields only so

much power as it can produce when using' a fuel with an octane rating just

sufficiently high to give knock -free operation. Use of fuel having an

octane number higher than is required for this purpose does not provide

additional power and hence is not neces'sary..

Addition of alcohol to gasoline simply makes' a. premium -grade or

high-octane motor fuel out of lower -octane gasoline*. For example, a

certain type of regular 7^-octane gasoline, plus 25 percent anhydrous

ethanol, will have a Motor Method rating of 86 and a Research Method rat-

ing of 97, much higher than the octane rating of any presently marketed

premium-grade gasoline. Anhydrous alcohol must ordinarily' be used in

blends, because of the low water tolerance of gasoline, and it may cost

5 cents or so per gallon more than- 95 -percent alcohol.

A blend of alcohol and regular gasoline in the ration of 1 to 9 --

that is, a 10-percent anhydrous -alcohol blend -- gives excellent per-

formance in the average engine. It is equal to a good premium-grade

gasoline. No change in engine design or adjustment is required, and with

reasonable precautions no separation of the blended fuel because of water
absorption by the alcohol will occur. Sweden has employed a 25-percent-

alcohol blend very successfully diring the past 20 years, and many other

countries have also made practical use of gasoline -alcohol blends.

The benefit obtained in ordinary blending of alcohol with gasoline

in present-day engines is not great enough, however, for alcohol to

command a premium price over gasoline for this purpose, at least in the

United States. To be competitive when used in a blend, alcohol would have

to sell in America at essentially the same price as gasoline.
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But c.s I suggostod', a nuch more promising method of using alcohol
as a fuel is by separate, automatic injection into the engine manifolc?*

This was an important development for military aircraft operations during

"TorId ".Tar II« Alcohol was usod to givo planes an extra buret of speed

under certain coribat conditions o.ncT also onabled aircraft engines to pre
duee the oxtra power necdod for take-off without injury to tho engines*

Sincc'thc war^ alcohol-water injection has "been adapted for use in
automobiles ,

trucks, and other vehicles*. In this case, however, it is

not employed to permit the development of momentary increases in engine
power, but rather to improvo the cctano ratings of available fuels*
Tilth alcohol injection, an engine supplied with a lew-octano gasoline —
for instance,- with an octane number of 60 can porform. as satisfactorily
under load as if it were being supplied rogular or high-octane fuel*
Ordinary 95-porcont- alcohol can bo used for this purpose,, and the addition
al cost- of anhydrous alcohol necessary in blends can bo avoided*

Tfhethor used in a blond or mixed with water and fed directly into

tho engine by a supplementary carburetor, alcohol markedly improves tho
anti-knock rating of gasoline* But in blends, of course, it is supplied
continuously to the engine, even when the vehicle is traveling at a

rogular speed on lovol ground and dees not actually ro quire high-octano
fuel* The advantage of th© diroct-injection method is that the alcohol
is usod only whon neoded — that is, when the vohiclc is under heavy load,
as in starting-, accelerating, or climbing hills* This occurs only during
about 5 percent of normal driving tine* Sinc manifold vacuum is a

direct measure of engine load, this force, is used to .control injection*
It allows the alcchcl-watcr mixture to enter the carburetor air stroam
when tho engine is undor such load that its octane requirement is above
that of the basic fuol*

Using alcohol in this way, as an anti-knock agent is the most
efficient method of employing it as motor fuel* ^his. procedure also
permits efficient use of relatively low-octane and loss expensive gasoline
as tho main fuel during 95% of normal driving time* Because more low-
grade gasoline than high-grade can bo produced from a given quantity of
crude petroleum, alcohol injection offers an opportunity for significantly
extending a nation's petroleum resources or reducing petroleum imports*

Alcohol-water mixtures injected into engines effectively increase
the octano rating of gasoline by about 20 . octane units* This is due
both to tho high octane valuo of the alcohol itself and to tho high heat
of vaporization of tho alcohol and water mixture* Road tests, conducted
over hilly and flat terrain and involving seme city driving, show that
tlx) amount of fuel used for efficient operation of an automobile is in
the ratio of only 1 gallon of alcohol-wator mixture for every 50 to 65

gallons of gasoline consumed* This ratio may be oven lower when more
efficient injectors arc developed*



The equipment needed for alcohol-wator injection is relatively
simple. It is essentially an accessory carbureter, located near tho

ordinary carburetor inncdiatoly abovo tho engine and connected with a

small alcohol tan!:, which ray bo placed — at least in American vehicles
undor tho hood* Tho required capacity of this tank is about 1 gallon.

In ordinary automobile operations, it is necessary to fill the alcohol
tank only about every 750 miles of driving, depending somewhat on' the

make of car and the typo of operation. Considerably noro alcohol, of

course, it normally required for truck operation.

Estimatod cost of a commercial alcohol-injection devico, includ-
ing tho gallon tank and other acccssorios, is at present about §35

•

Ono such device is now on the market in tho Unitod States. Only a few
hours 1 work is required to install this cquipmont •

One factor which favors the eventual use of alcohol-wator injection
is the current trond in the automotivo industry toward high-compression
engines. Tho average compression ratio for all American cars in 1949
was 6.67:1, with a maximum of 'about 7.25 jl. The trend is toward even
higher ratios — 10:1 or 12:1, for instance. Those higher-compression
engines have greater fuol oc enemy and give greater mileage per gallon
of gasoline. However, they will require super-octane gasoline for knock-
free operation. There is some doubt as to tho ability of petroleum
rofinors to furnish, economically, sufficient quantities of super-octano
gasoline for these engines in the years to come, particularly if thoy '

arc generally adopted for uso in automobiles. Alcohol-water injection,
used in conjunction with presont-day gasolines, is one of several ways
of mooting tho possiblo demands for fuels of higher-octano values than
those presently available

Although alcohol-water injection is a very promising development,
much additional rosoarch needs to bo done on it. Extensive road tests
arc now being conducted by tho United States Department of Agriculture
to discover whether there aro any special lubrication problems involved
in operating an automobile with alcohol injection and to loarn also
whether tho woar on the engine is greater than normal. Through thoso
continuing practical trials wo hope to dotcrmino tho best moans of util-
iEing alcohol injection under all typos of oporating conditions and, if
possiblo, to dotcrmino tho premium that alcohol could command over
gasoline as a result of tho increased efficiency it would give in
mot or operat i on •
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